Powerful solutions to drive your business.

Are you receiving a rebate on
calls from your alarm panels?
Every time your customers’ security system reports
opens and closes, is triggered by an event or sends a
test, you are eligible to be paid a call rebate! We have
devised a process that is simple and easy for you to
start receiving rebates immediately, whether you need
a new number or have an existing service in place.

Receive a *rebate of 12 cents or more for
every call made from your alarm panels
using the SafeDial 1345 service.

MySafeDial™ is a secure and powerful web portal
providing access to your call details with customised
reports for all your SafeDial services.
P Run customised reports
P See your last 6 months call details in graphical format
P Receive SMS & email alerts for alarm panels making excessive calls.

Here’s how it works...
	Globe Telecom allocates you with a
SafeDial 1345 number.
	This number is terminated at your
nominated Control Room.
	Each security panel at your customer’s premises
is then programmed with your new SafeDial
1345 number. (Not required if porting an
existing 1345 service).
 our customer is charged a flat 35 cent local call
Y
fee, by their Telco provider for each signal sent
via the 1345 number. (e.g. Alarms, Test Reports,
Openings and Closings).
	Globe Telecom works with the various Telco
providers in regards to settlements with each
of the parties involved.
	Globe Telecom then provides you with a rebate
for calls made from your customer’s alarm
panels.
	Rebates are paid monthly in arrears into your
nominated bank account.

Advantages of a 1345 number
with Globe Telecom.
	Application process is simple and expedient
(existing 1345 numbers can be ported
immediately!).
No upfront fees or ongoing charges.
	No term contracts.
	You own the SafeDial number and is therefore
fully portable, so you can change your control
room without ever having to re-program your
customer’s alarm panels again.
	Rebates paid on time – every time, each
month with complete reporting.

*Rebates are offered in accordance with Globe Telecom and their
elected Service Providers Terms & Conditions.

For more information and FAQ’s on any of our products or services please
visit us online at www.globetelecom.com.au
Phone 1300 73 73 14
Email sales@globetelecom.com.au

	Ability to view your 1345 call details via
MySafeDial, updated every 3 hours.
	SMS/email alerts are sent advising of
alarm panels making excessive calls.

